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HART & Co.
THE MEN'S STORE

“You Can Do Better Here in Quality and Price."

(1.

Clothing Values
Special Inducements to the
Wide Awake Buyer for the
Balance of This Week

Our suits for $12.50 are unusual at such a figure, they're so good that

you'll wonder we can do it. They're as near perfect as clothes can be.

But the weather has delayed suit buyers and we're doing what we can

to make up for it. You will realize the advantage this store offers you

when you consider that you can pick up $15, $16.50 and $17.00 worth of

clothes value for  

$12.50
LATEST NEWS
:FROM KENDALL

(Continued from Page 1)

lions for the proper observance of

Children day, the second Sunday in

June, and are arranging and practising

for the program which will ge given

later.
Dr. la E. Doty returned Sunday

from a week's prospecting trip on

Meadow cree. The doctor Bays he

has an ideal spot for camp life and is

inviting his friends out to share his

pork and beans.
Mr. B. F. Quaintance, accompanied

by Miss Sadie Shaw, a sister of for-

mer Superintendent Howard I. Shaw,

and his little daughter Elenor, drove

up to Kendall Tuesday for a days vis-

it in camp.
Frank Henderson returned to Ken-

dall Monday, after a several months

absence In Butte ,
Death of Anna L. Holt.

Death has again visited the home

of D. 0. Holt at the Kendall boarding

house, claiming the youngest mem-

ber of the family, little Anna Leita,

about ten years of age. A beautiful,

bright little girl and the joy and sun-

shine of the home and a general fav-

orite with all. She was only ill a

,few days with diphtheria and her sud-

den taking away has caused the great-

est sorrow in this community. Owing
In the nature of the disease the fun-
eral will be private. She leaves her

father, two staters and two brothers
to mourn her untimely demise, The

sympathy of all is extended to this be-

reaved family.
John R. Cootes returned to his dut-

ies at the Barnes-King Friday from

Tacoma.
The usual services will be held Sun-

day at the Kendall opera.house. -Sun-

day school and bible study for /Watts

at 10 a. m. Evening services with

special music at 8 p .m. Rev. T. A.
Maneliffe, pastor.

• W. W. Cheeley, of Butte, and John
S. Lalor, of New York, drove in on
a business trip to the Barnes-King
Wednesday.
William Walsh, of Helena, "11.13 a

visitor in town Wednesday.
John S. Marshall registered from

Lewistown Wednesday.
cutting scrape which may result

seriously occurred Tuesday evening
at the William Fergus ranch north
of town. Two young men, Wilson and
Mauland, by name, who are the best
of friends engaged in what at first
Was a friendly scuffle but which later
became a bitter fight, when Mauland
stabbed Wilson with a knife causing
serious injury and bleeding. Wilson
was brought to town that night and
taken to the hospital where every pos-
sible attention was given MM. Sheriff
James Fisher brought Maitland into
jail where he is awaiting trial.
Wee Elsa Fasel leaves Saturday

for her home in Iowa to spend the
summer.

HOME-MADE CATARRH CURE
Any one can mix right at home the

best remedy of its kind known. The
name "Cyclone" is given to the fol-

lowing prescription. It is supposed, be-
cause of Rs promptness in driving
from the blood and system every ves-

tige of catarrhal poison, relieving this

foul and. dread disease, no matter
where located. To prepare the mix-

ture: Get from any good pharmacy
one-half ounce Fluid Extract Dande-
lion, one ounce Compound Kargon
and three ounces Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla. Shake well and use in
teaspoonful doses after each meal
and at bedtime.
This is a harmless, inexpensive mix-

ture, which has a peculiar action up-
on the eliminative tissues of the kid-
neys, assisting them to filter and
strain from the blood and system all
catarrhal poisons, which, if not erad-
icated, are absorbed by the mucous
membrane, and an open sore or ca-
tarrh is the result.
Prepare some and try it, as it is

the prescription of an eminent catarrh
specialist of national reputation. BT
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awAaittier
With least labor and trouble it
makes hot-breads, biscuit and cake
of finest flavor, light, sweet, appe-
tizing, digestible and wholesome.

Greatest Aid to Cookery
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR cwt.

HONEY BEES FOR SALE CALL
on Dr. I. M. Beatty, Bank of Fergus

Couuty Building. Lewistown. 5-31-8ts

I LOCAL. BREVITIES I

L. S. Thurston is in from Moore.

M. Roche, of Bozeman, is visiting
Lewistown.
P. J. Kelly, the Helena traveling

man, is interviewing his customers
today.

Cook's inlaid linoleum at the Par-
rott Furniture Co'it, opposite post-
office.

Mrs. Lincoln has sold her rooming
house in the postoffice block to Mrs.
Francis Warner, the tranafer to take
place tomorrow, June 1st.
Just in: A big stock of Mason fruit

Jars and hermetically sealed fruit jars
in pint, quart and half gallon sizes.
Judith Hardware Company.
An order of adoption has been made

in the district court, Joseph Jackson
and wife adopting their niece, Julia
Annie Jackson, daughter of Marshall
and Elizabeth Jackson.
The Knights Templar, of this city,

will attend services at Si. James'
Episcopal church Sunday morning at
11 o'clock, when Rev. H. G. Wake-
field will deliver an address to them.
The regular business meeting of St.

James Guild will be held on Friday,
June7, at 3 p. m., at the rectory. A
large attendance is asked, as there
is business of importance to be ar-
ranged.

Having purchased of Mrs. Lincoln
her lease on the rooms in the post-
office block, together with the fur-
nishing% I will be in possession after
June 1st, and solicit the patronage
of the public. Mrs. Francis Warner.

China closets; a fine line at the
Parrott Furniture Co., opposite post-
office. -
The regular monthly meeting of the

City council will be held next Monday
evening, when Mayor Pinkley will at
last announce his appointments for
the coming year. He intended to do
this some lime ago, but although sev-
eral special meetings have been call-
ed during the month, there was not a
quorum present at any of them.

Frazee Bros., noted elevator and
flour mill men of Minnesota, after
spending several days in Lewistown
looking over the Judith flour mill with,miryttinntitstivirittiwit yar,c1S.
Barnes and his associates, have return-
ed home, and their visit may result in
a deal, although as yet no agreement.,
has been made.
The tire department made a splendid

practice run last evening, making the
trip from the city hall to the Bank of
Fergus County corner in record break-
ing time. Three streams of water
were turned on to give the writ*" pres-
sure a severe test, and it was found
that after these streams had been
playing for 16 minutes, the pressure
at the city hall watt 86 pougds.
Moore intends to celebrate the

glorious Fourth this year and this may
have a bearing upon what Lewistown
will do. So far, no move looking to
a celebration has been made here,
and in view of the fact that Moore,
Garneill and nearly all of the sur-
rounding towns are making arrange-
ments to celebrate, Lewistown may
Pass it Up this year, in order not to
interfere with the plans of its neigh-
bors.

If in need of anything in the line
of couches, either leather or velous,
call at the Parrott Furniture Co., op-
poeite postoffice.

The Montana Lumber company yes-
terdey closed op tile deal for the
purchase of some 1'0,000,000 feet of
pine stumpage and a saw mill in Ida-
ho, near the Washington line, and
Manager J. E. Jane will go over there
in a few dayb to remain some weeks,
getting everything in running order.
Messrs. Warr and Lane recently vis-
ited Spokane in connection with this
deal, which will enable the company
to handle its trade In this county in
splendid shape from now on.

The many friends of William A.Gor-
don, Jr., will regret to learn that he
is now at the Schroeder hospital, suf-
fering from the effects of a kick from
a horse. His injuries are such that
he will be in the hospital for over a
week yet. Mr. Gordon was out driv-
ing yesterday with Messrs. Bidmead
and St. Atibyn, when the horse, own-
ed by the two latter gentlemen, be
came fractious. The others jumped,
while Mr. Gordon stayed in the bug-
gy until he was thrown out and kick-
ed in the chest by the animal. He
was picked up in an unconscious con-
dition and taken into the home of

LaUX, but quickly recovered and
made some humorous remarks about
the accident, Later he was taken to
the hospital. and is now resting easy,,
his Injuries not being at all danger-
ous, though painful.

Just received, a nice line of Turkish
rockers and other chairs, upholstered
in leather. Parrott Furniture Co., op
posite postqffice.

Great Falls Tribune: An important
opinion by Attorney General Galen
has Piet been Issued by him relating
to the aasasnment of the property of
the Billings & Northern Railway com-
pany, now in course of construction
through the counties of Cascade,
Meagher, Fergus and Yellowstone In
which he holds that the property can-
not be assessed as a railroad. Mr.
Galen bases his opinion upon the de-
Snition ot the word railroad, as being
a graded road or way upon which are
laid parallel raila or iron or steel for
the wheels of cars or candies. drawn
by steam or other motive -Dower. From
this he decides that until the track
shall be laid upon this line It cannot
be termed a railroad and Is therefore
not assessable as such.

As a result of an exhaustive in-
quiry made in the vicinity of Weede,
light has been shed upon the strange
disappearance of Samuel Williams, the
popular young Musselshell rancher
who disappeared several weeks ago,
and of whom no trace has since been
found. Owing to all the circumstanres
as they Brit appeared, the conclusion
was reached that Williams had eith-
er met with fold play or was the
victim of an accident. His best friends
now offer a new theory which ils that
he deliberately left the place, and
planned his departure in such a way
that It would arouse such suspicions
ae were at first entertained. It has
been found that Williams became in-
volved in an affair of the besot with
a girl in that section, which took
such a turn as furnished a motive
for his subsequent actions. Sheriff
Ed. Martin, who has been fill/ in-
formed as to these developments, now
accepts the theory that the rancher
skinned out.
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MAN-A-LIN Is An
Excellent Remedy
for Constipation.

There ire many ailments
directly dependent upon con-
stipation, such as biliousness,
discolored and pimpled skin,
inactive liver, dyspepsia, over-
worked kidneys and headache.

Remove constipation and
all of these ailments dis-
appear.

MAN-A-UN can be relied upon
to produce a gentle action of
the bowels, making pills and
drastic cathartics entirely un-
necessary.

A dose or two of Man-a-Iln
Is advisable In slight febrile
attacks, la grippe, colds and
Influenza.
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Minutes of a special session of the

board of county commissioners pf Fer-
Os county, Montana, called by giving
five days notice and held for the pur-
pose of receiving bids for the con-
struction of a new court house as ad-
vertised for April 8th, 1907, and sech
other business as may properly come
before said meeting. •
Board called to order at 9 o'clock

a, m. may' 15, 1907.
Present: Julius Petersen. chairman',

W. T. Neill, J. M. Parrent, commis-
sioners; C. L. Myersick, clerk.

Bids for the construction or part/al
construction of a eourt house building
at Lewistown were received as fol-
lows:
Wm. Oliver, Spokane, Washington.
William E. Chase, Spokane, Wash.
Olsen & Johnson, Wallace, Idaho.
Peet Toy, Lewistown. Montana.
Stapleton & Phillips. Lewistown,

Montana.
Board adjourned until 2 o'clock p.

m.
Board met as per adjournment, all

present.
Bids for the construction and par-

tial construction of the proposed new
court house were opened and found
as follows:
William Oliver. of Spokane, Wash.,

bid $99,900.00 for the cOmettuction of
the court house building and $9,000.00
for heating, plumbing and wiring.

Olsen & Johnson, of Wallace, Idaho.
bid $113,800.00 for the construction
of the court house building complete
or eliminating the plumbing, heating.
conduit and wiring, marble and cop-
per statue, also ventilating, $1000,000.
Peet Tus, of Lewistown, bid $51,-

055.00 for the furnishing and building.
all stone walls, and cutting all stone
in constructing court house building.

William Chase Engineering Co., of
Spokane. Wash., bid $2,178.00 for the
electric wiring and conduit for court
house building.

Stapleton & Phillips, of Lewistown.
bid $1,875.00 for plumbing court house
and $5,500.00 for heating said court
house building.
And it appearing to the board after

fully examining each of the aforesaid
bids that the bid of William Oliver,
of Spokane. Wash., was the best bid,
it Was moved by J. M. Parrent and
seconded by W. T. Neill that the hid
of William Oliver of ninety-nine thous-
and nine hundred dollars for the con-
struction of the said court hour* build-
ing at Lewistown, and also that Wil-
liam Oliver be allowed nine thousand
dollars extra for the heating, plumb-
ing and wiring. be accepted by the
said board, which said motion was duly
carried by a unanimous vote of said
board, and said bid was accepted.
Board adjourned until 9 o'clock a.

m. May 16, 1907.
Board met as per adjournment.
All present.
It is ordered by the board that A. P.

Cope be appointed as justice of the
peace In and for Stanford, Fergus
county, Mont., as petitioned for.

It was ordered by the board that
II. A. Moulton be appointed as mem-
ber of the Pereira county high school
board to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Rudolf von Tobel.

It was ordered by the board that
J. M. Williams be appointed as con-
stable in and for Gilt Edge, Fergus
county, Montana.
Road reviewers were appointed as

follows:
Jack Vartnals and Si- A. Foster on a

proposed road In section 6, tp 15 north.
r 19 east, to the southeast corner of
sec 36, tp 16 n. of r 18 east,-'about
one mile to intersect the present coun-
ty road.
L. P. Stiegen was appointed road

supervisor in and for road district No.
32.
F. H. Bacon was appointed road

supervisor In 611{1 for road district No.
33,
The board Instructed the clerk to or-

der one Austin and one Climax road
machines for lisp on the county roads.
Board adjourned sine die.
JULIUS PETER5)F24. Chairman,

Attest: C. L. MYEIRSICK. Clerk.

Because It is wholesome and Pure;
because it has leavening strength and
Is reliable—use Runt's Perfect Baking
Powder.

Of all the fruits there are in the land
That grow on bush or tree,
would give up the choicest ones
For Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea

PhPlitlps Drug co. Bo.
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IVelie 
Vehiclesi.

100--WROUGHT IRON--100

All up to date Styles. Consisting of

I Ladies' Cut-under

ing Wagons

f)„1. Yellowstone Con-

* 
Family Spring

Wagons

cordsSurreys.

Gentlemen's Driv-

Livery Buggies 

-.., 1118w. '-• - :,1 14f."
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 Deere Vehicles are All Right! 

MOuntain Spring

Ranch Wagons •

Wagons.
Auto Runabouts

I All of the above vehicles are set up and ready for inspection in our spacious Sample room and
we believe we can say without fear of contradiction that it is the .

Largest and Bost Selected Stock of Vehicles Shown in the State of Montana.

We ask you to give us an opportunity to show you this stock and assure you it will be a pleasure
whether you buy or not.

1 T-1.52 Montana Hardware Co., Leaders in Hardware Tot. 32 I
SID ell, ••••111111111111111111 4111111•11111 OD •

TEN DIPLOMAS
ARE CONFERRED

High School Commencement Exercis-
es Held at the. Opera House Fri-

day Evening.

CLASS MAKES HIGH AVERAGE

Address by Judge E. K. Cheadle—
Banquet of the Alumni Associa-

tion Tuesday Evening.

The commencement exercises of the
Fergus county high school, held at the
opera house Friday, attracted a verf
large audience, and the program
proved to be as interesting as any
ever given here upon a similar occa-
sion. The 10 graduates , whose names
appear in the alumni membership roll
ot the high school, published here-
with, have made a splendid record, as
shown by the announcements of Prof.
Crane, who stated that the honor of
securing the highest average belong-
ed to Miss Fanny Belle Stuart, with
92 per cent. Second and third bon-
ers went to Ruby Jane Clifford and
Lydia Angeline Anderson. The class
est..blished a general average for the
year of 861/2 per cent, which is a
high Etandard.

Judge Cheadie's Address.

Judge E. K. Cheadle delivered the
address of the evening, his theme be-
ing "The Relation of the Public
Schools to the State." It was an elo-
quent, instructive and scholarly ad-
dress, and was listened to through-
out with the closest attention.

Following this Prof. A. G. Crane,
the retiring principal of the high
school presented the diplomas; his
remarks being brief and appropriate.
During the evening piano solos were
given by Fern Peck, Eunice Smith
and Genevieve Beasley.

The Alumni Banquet.

Mae aenual..baneueLet the alumni
association was held Tuesday evenid,i
at imislund's hall, and was attended
by some 50 graduates of the high
school. Preceding the banquet, an in-
tereating musical program was car-
ried out by an orchestra composed
entirely of members of the associa-
tion. They were Archie Farnum, Ruth
Cook, Barlow Cheadle. Elsie Hoben-
sack. The new members were wel-
comed by Oscar Anderson, and Marry
Briggs made the reply. After an ad-
dress by Roy Hopkins. David Trepp
gave a very interesting history of the
association. Letters* from absent
members were read by Annie C.
Luton, and Mrs. Julia Van Iderstine

gave the alumni prophecy, this part
of the program closing with a piano

solo by Mist Elizabeth Phillips.
At the banquet David Hilger, of the

high school board, presided as toast
muster, a number of guests being pres-
ent. Informal responses were made
by Horace Moulton and Prof. P. M.
Silloway, the regular toasts and re-
sponses being as follows:

Friends. Arthur B. Lehman. '03
Ye Good Old Times, Archibald C.
Farnum, '06. Education, Orpha Noble.
Let Me Speak My Mind, Walter Leh-
man. '01. Duet, "0 Wert Thou in the
Could Blast," Anna Anderson, '01,
Euphemia Campbell, '01.

Following is the list of the new of-
ficers chosen: President. Elizabeth
Philips, vice president, Archie Far-
num. treasurer, Etheta Dougherty,
secretary, Anna Hobensack.

Alumni Members.
With the accessions this year, the

alumni association now has a mem-
bership of well over 50. some of
these members are graduates of both
the yoar 1903 and 1904, the course
having been changed then. They are
0. I. Anderson, Mamie Anderson, H.
W. 811loway, Ethel G. Warren and
Claire B. Aciy.
The list of members, by classes fol-
lows:
Class of 1901—Annie C. Luton. Julia

S. Van Iderstine. Blanche Lamed.
Euphemia Campbell, James Reed.
FAitli B. Dawes, Alice Glancy. Anna
it., Anderson, Walter Lehman, Dor-
man Jackson, Mrs Ella Millsap.
Class of 1902—David Si. Trepp, Roy

A. Hopkins, John A. Rhoades. Jessie
A. McHugh. Lettle A. Myers, Emma
J. Harrigan, Will H. Cook.

Class of 1903—Oscar Butts, Mrs.
Isabel Si. Evers, H. Elizabeth Crow-
ley, Fred D. Silloway, Oscar I. Ander-
son, William A. Young, George K.
Fowler, Herbert W. Silloway, Ruby
Si. King, Claire B. Acly. Mamie A.
Anderson. Arthur B. Lehman, Ethel
C. Warren.

Class of 1904—Claire B. Acly.
Mamie A. Anderson. Herbert W. 51110.
way, Ethel 0. Wiarren, Oscar 1. An-
demon.
Class of 1905—Leo R. Beebe, John

H. _Phillips.
Class of 1906—Irene M. Johnson.

Judith Waite, Marguerite Eldridge,
13:theta W. Dougherty, Henry FL Si-
dridw. Ruth P. Cook, Elisabeth S.
HnSeland, Florence M. .
Georgia C. Stuart. Henrietta von
Tote!. Harriet R. Stuart. Rlizabeth
A. Phillips. Frank L. Plum, Anna L.
Hobensack, Archibald C. Farnum,

"If You Don't Buy of Us We Both Lose Money"

Charles W. Grupe, Ralph %V. Taven-
ner,
Class of 1907—Lydia Angeline An-

derson, Alma Louise Allan, Carl von
Tobel. Harry Owen Briggs, Ruby Jane
Clifford. Henry Barlow Cheadle, Linn
Langdon Corbly, Elsie Hobensack,
Fanny Belle Stuart and Amanda Stur-
man.

School Notes.
Prof. A. G. Crane, the retiring prin-

cipal of the high school, and Mrs.
Crane, left for the east yesterday
morning_ They will spend the va-
cation in Minnesota, and later Prof.
Crane will enter an eastern university
and take the course in engineering.
About 30 friends of Prof. and Mrs.
Crane assembled at the depot to see
them off and wish them good luck.

Before leaving Lewistown, Prof.
Crane was waited on at his home by
the members of the graduating class,
who presented him with a handsome
gold ringe, suitably Inscribed.

Several memblirs of this year's
clas wil enter eastern schools In the
fall, but few of them have as yet
completed their plans.

It's too bad to see people who go
from day to day suffering from physi-
cal weakness when Hollister's Rocky
Monntain Tea would make them well.
The greatest tonic known. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. Phillips DrugCo. Ho.

Order to Show Cause.
In the District Court of the Tenth

Judicial district of the state of
Montana, In and for the County of

! hFen rtguelEmatter of the estate of Ber-
nard McDonnell, deceased.
The petition of Edward McDonnell,

the administrator of said estate of
said Bernard McDonnell, deceased,
for leave to lease the premises here-
inafter described for 6 period of two
years at an annual rental of thee
811111 of $1020. having been duly filed
herein (to which reference is hereby
made for further particulars) it is or-
dered that all persons Interested be
notified to appear before this court
on the 8th of June, 1907, at the hour
of ten o'clock a. m. of said day at
the coprt house in Lewistown, Fer-
get! county, Montana, and show cause.
If any they have, why the said Lease
shoult -not 'be auide —
The particular description of the

premises hereinbefore referred to Is
as follows, towit: The first story
or ground floor of that certain frame
building situate OS the westerly one-
half of lot 3 in block lettered "E"
numbered seven (7) of the original
towtisite of the town (now city) of
Lewistown, In Fergus county, Mon-
tana, together with, the stone cellar
situated in the rear of said ted:ding

It Is further ordered that a copy
of this order be published for two
weeks in the Fergus County Argus
a newspaper of general circulation
printed and published In said Fergus
county. Montana.

Dated May 24, 1907.
E. K. CHEADLE. Judge.

.10,17.71STow.4.
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FOURTH AVENUE
Opp. the Postoffice 

MEATS, FISH, AND
VEGETABLES

GtYRNETT

JOHNSON
PROPRIETORS

T. A. Cillispie & Co.
FILLINGS, MONT.

LW Stock Dealers and Brokers
We are always in the market to

buy or sell, Sheep, Cattle or
f' Horses and will be pleased to hear
from stockmen that wish to sell
or buy.

Correspondence Solicited,

GILLISPIE MI CO.
Box 41, Billings, Mont,

OUT OF THE ORDINARY
This furniture store of ours is an "OUT-OF-THE-

ORDINARY" store. "Out-of-the-Ordinary" furniture
at ordinary prices.

Leather Couches 

New ones on the floor, so you'll

choose from A FULL ASSORT-

MENT of the BEST ,COUCHES

MADE. We pride ourselves on

our showing in leather goods.

Book Cases 

Now is the time to change to a

larger one—or get a GUNN. We

have an elegana line in stock.

We are Exclusive Agents

for the

ELWELL KITCHEN
CABINET

A pantry cupboard and work

table combined. An 'Elwell
Cabinet coats little, and

saves half the time and labor

In the kitchen by grouping

every article; all supplies

at your fingers' ends—noun-
necessary steps. Let us tell
you more about it.

1 Lewistown hiroiture Company


